Keystone Elite
4th Annual Production Sale
Chappell Red Angus, Swank Farms, and Wrights Mill Farm
March 17, 2018
Mill Hall, Pennsylvania

18 Yearling Bulls: $2,494.44
1 Bred Heifer: $2,300.00
2 Cow/Calf Pair: $4,150.00
14 Registered Open Heifers: $2,750.00

The top-selling bull was Lot 2, Chappell Valiant E358 (5L Independence 560-298Y x Chappell Valentine B318), sold to Wrights Mill Farm of Trappe, MD for $5,900.

Lot 7, Chappell Guardian E359 (5L Defender 560-30Z x CH Marie 018) and Lot 8, WMF Deep Water 162 (Bieber Rollin Deep Y118 x WMF Brightwater) both sold for $4,000 to each of the following, respectively: Misty Mountain Farm of Cogan Station, PA and Paul Huber of Meadville, PA.

Lot 5, Chappell True Pacer E364 (Chappell True Direction C331 x Chappell Miss Molly C330), sold to Dennis Walizer of Howard, PA for $3,600.

Jason Hafer of Jersey Shore, PA bought the bred heifer, Lot 23, Swank Hard Drive Hanna (Bieber hard Drive Y120 x CH Rebel 1012) for $2,300. Confirmed bred to HXC Patent 6608D.

The top-selling cow/calf pair, Lot 25, CH Marie 3040 (Brown Paramount X7879 x CH Marie 018), with 5L Defender 560-30Z heifer calf on her side, sold to All American Farms of Amsterdam, NY for $4,900.

Lot 26, Chappell Zara Z302 (Larson Lion King 938 x TW Zara 3809), with HXC Patent 6608D bull calf on her side, sold to Scott Mosier of Palmerton, PA for $3,400.

The top-selling open heifer was Lot 38, Chappell Maria E370 (Brown Pacesetter Y7170 x Larson Maria 107-447), sold to Dan Metz of Utica, PA for $3,900.

Lot 37, WMF Ceil’s Legend 159 (Brown BLW Legend A1965 x WMF Danny), sold to Doug Hasbrouck of Hudson, OH for $3,500.

Tom Karr of Karr Farms in Pomeroy, OH bought Lot 34, Chappell Miss Molly E362 (HXC Red Quest 3315A x LSF MAB Miss Molly X0705) for $3,400.

Cattle sold into Pennsylvania, New York, Maryland, Ohio, West Virginia, and Iowa.